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The concept that the focus anisoplanatism effect, which limits the useful diameter of an adaptive-optics system
that relies on an artificial guide star [(AGS), a laser atmospheric backscatter spot] as a reference source for
determining the turbulence-induced wave-front distortion, can be eliminated (or greatly reduced) by use of a
multiplicity of AGS spots is evaluated. The case of an infinite density of such spots with an infinite density
of wave-front sensor subapertures (each infinitely small) is analyzed assuming that performance is limited
only by the fact that turbulence is distributed along the propagation path rather than being contained in a
single plane. It is found that even in this case focus anisoplanatism limits performance. Relative to what
can be achieved with a single AGS spot, it is found that at most approximately a factor-of-2.5 increase in
the useful aperture diameter can be obtained by use of infinitely many AGS spots and that this increase is
available only for a laser backscatter altitude as high as the 90-km mesospheric sodium layer.1. INTRODUCTION
Adaptive optics requires a reference source somewhere
in its field of view, a reference source that it uses to
develop information about the turbulence-induced wave-
front distortion for which it has to provide optical com-
pensation. The basic adaptive-optics imaging system1
relies on the object being viewed (or on some part of
that object) to serve as the required reference source.
(The reference source need not be a point source, but
it must be sufficiently compact and well defined as
to have a clearly definable position or centroid.) We
may consider this reference source to be the adaptive-
optics system’s guide star. The adaptive-optics system’s
wave-front distortion sensor uses this reference source in
determining, in real time, the wave-front distortion pat-
tern being introduced by atmospheric turbulence. (The
adaptive-optics system then introduces a correction in the
optical path for the measured distortion.) Because atmo-
spheric turbulence is distributed along the propagation
path rather than just being concentrated in a thin layer
immediately in front of the aperture of an imaging system,
an adaptive-optics imaging system will suffer from field-
of-view limitations, which are referred to as (ordinary)
anisoplanatism.2 Ordinary anisoplanatism becomes sig-
nificant when there are several objects in the field of
view being imaged, one of which serves as the reference
source for the imaging of the entire field of view and from
which the angular distance to the other objects is not
small enough.
To permit the use of adaptive optics when the object of
interest lacks sufficient brightness to serve as a reference
source for the adaptive-optics system’s wave-front distor-
tion sensor, the concept of using atmospheric backscat-
ter of a pulsed laser beam that is focused within the
atmosphere as the reference source has been devel-
oped.3 – 5 (Variations on the pulsed laser concept, utiliz-
ing a cw laser, are also in use, but without loss of general
applicability and for ease of explanation it is presumedin this discussion that we are considering a pulsed laser
reference source.) This reference source, functioning in
lieu of a natural-guide-star reference source, has come to
be known as an artificial guide star (AGS). If an AGS
reference is used by the adaptive-optics system, then
there will be aperture-diameter limitations associated
with what has come to be called focus anisoplanatism.3 – 8
To reduce the magnitude of the effect of focus anisopla-
natism the idea of using a pattern of several AGS’s has
been suggested. Nonetheless, there seems, unavoidably,
to be a focus anisoplanatism limitation to AGS adaptive-
optics system performance.
At a level of heuristic, reasoned, physical understand-
ing of the matter, we can identify four mechanisms that
give rise to focus anisoplanatism. The first and the most
obvious of these mechanisms (and analytically the least
interesting) is the inability of the AGS to provide any in-
formation about the turbulence at ranges beyond the laser
backscatter region.
The second of these four mechanisms derives from
the insensitivity of the reference source signal to turbu-
lence located between the adaptive-optics system (on
the ground) and the backscatter region (at altitude),
with the insensitivity being greater the closer the tur-
bulence is to the altitude of the backscatter region. This
lack of sensitivity to turbulence near the backscatter re-
gion can be understood as arising from the fact that the
wave-front distortion sensor measurement is in effect a
measurement of the apparent position of the reference
source, the AGS. The closer some element of turbu-
lence is to the backscatter region, the less it will shift
the apparent position of the reference source, and the
weaker the turbulence will seem to be to the wave-front
distortion sensor. Yet that element of turbulence will
have the same effect on a collimated beam (the starlight
being imaged), no matter what the distance to the tur-
bulence element.
The third of these four mechanisms giving rise to focus
anisoplanatism originates in the fact that the ray path
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system does not, in general, follow the same path through
the atmosphere that light from the object being imaged
follows to reach that same point on the aperture. Differ-
ent regions of atmospheric turbulence are being probed by
the AGS light and the light from the object being imaged,
so the wave-front distortion that is sensed is not the same
as the wave-front distortion that must be corrected. This
mechanism is most severe when there is only one AGS
being used. In this case there is a large volume that af-
fects the light from the object being imaged but which
is not probed by the AGS light. This volume is the dif-
ference between a cone whose base is at the imaging
aperture and whose vertex is at the AGS and a cylin-
der whose base is at the imaging aperture and whose
cylindrical side is defined by the collimated light from
the object being imaged. When there are many AGS’s
being used and they are relatively close together, ev-
ery part of this unprobed volume is at least close to the
region that is being probed in its place. Consequently
the information being collected is reasonably well corre-
lated with the information that should have been collected
from that unprobed volume. The larger the number of
AGS’s being used, the smaller the separation between
the volume that should be probed and the volume that
is probed in its place, and the smaller the error between
the information that is desired and the information that
is obtained.
The fourth mechanism giving rise to focus anisopla-
natism is present only when there is more than one AGS
being used, with the wave-front distortion in different
parts of the aperture being determined by use of different
AGS’s. The effect originates in the fact that we cannot
project a pattern of AGS’s so that they are perfectly regu-
larly spaced or even determine, after the fact, exactly
what the spacing was. To understand how this mecha-
nism can give rise to a wave-front distortion sensing
error, it is sufficient to consider the situation in which the
AGS’s are somewhat irregularly spaced, in which there
is no turbulence in the path, and in which the adaptive-
optics system is using the pattern of AGS’s to measure the
putative wave-front distortion and is imposing a wave-
front distortion correction based on that measurement.
Because there really is no turbulence in this instance the
correct measurement result would be a report that there
is no wave-front distortion. However, because of the ir-
regularity of the AGS spacing and because different AGS’s
are being used to provide wave-front distortion informa-
tion for different portions of the aperture, the wave-front
distortion sensor will report a nonzero level of wave-front
distortion, an erroneous report induced by the irregularity
of the positions of the AGS’s.
When the AGS adaptive-optics system utilizes only a
single AGS reference source, clearly the fourth mecha-
nism will not be operative. (There can be no distortion
of the AGS spot pattern when there is only a single AGS.)
When there is a high density of AGS spots, the third
mechanism will be greatly minimized (nominally expected
to go to zero when there is an infinite density of AGS
spots). In all cases the first and the second mechanisms
will be operative, and to some extent either or both of
the third and the fourth mechanisms will be operative,
resulting in a nonzero level of focus anisoplanatism.But these statements constitute, at best, just a heuris-
tic argument. It has been suggested9,10 that the focus
anisoplanatism effect associated with using a single laser
backscatter reference spot can be reduced or eliminated
by means of a multiplicity of backscatter spots, it being
indicated above that if we placed the spots sufficiently
close together and used a sufficiently large number of
spots the effect of focus anisoplanatism could be made
negligibly small. The analysis presented here shows that
this is not the case. We shall see that, depending on
the AGS backscatter range, the wavelength at which the
adaptive-optics system is working, and the distribution
of the strength of turbulence along the propagation path,
there is some fundamental limit beyond which the effect
of focus anisoplanatism cannot be reduced, regardless of
how great is the density of AGS laser backscatter spots,
with a corresponding fundamental limitation on the use-
ful aperture diameter.
To demonstrate that this fundamental limitation is
unavoidable and of potentially significant magnitude
regardless of how many AGS’s are being used, let us
consider an (unrealistically) idealized adaptive-optics
system. The system is assumed to have infinitely high
signal-to-noise ratio, infinitely high servo bandwidth,
and an infinite number of infinitely small subapertures,
with an infinitely dense array of laser backscatter spots,
one spot (nominally) directly above each subaperture.
This assumption ensures that there is no electronic noise
contribution to the wave-front measurement, that the
wave-front measurement and correction results are al-
ways current, and that there is no fitting error. To
minimize the randomness of the actual location of each
of the backscatter spots we consider each of the laser
beams giving rise to each of the AGS spots to have been
transmitted as a full-aperture beam. (The only way to
improve on this situation would be to use a telescope with
an aperture diameter significantly larger than that of the
adaptive-optics system either to transmit the AGS pat-
tern, with each AGS being projected by the full aperture,
or to image and to report to the wave-front distortion
sensor what the AGS spot pattern appears to be at that
instant. But because this method is useful only with
a telescope that has an aperture diameter much larger
than that of the adaptive-optics system, this possibility
was not considered worthy of analysis.)
Certainly with this ultrahigh-density pattern of laser
backscatter spots we have gone as far as possible toward
obtaining any benefit that is available by increasing the
number of laser AGS reference spots. Accordingly, we
may consider that the results of the analysis of the per-
formance of this system show the magnitude of the fun-
damental focus anisoplanatism effect. In the balance of
this work the mean-square residual wave-front error for
this system is calculated, and we can see that even with
this infinite density of AGS laser spots the wave-front
error does not become arbitrarily small.
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
For an AGS adaptive-optics system that has a clear cir-
cular aperture of diameter D, consider propagation at a
wavelength l over a propagation path of effectively in-
finite length, with an AGS backscatter range S. The
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along which the variable s varies from s ­ 0 at the aper-
ture to s ­ S at the AGS backscatter range. We shall
use the notation r (or variously r1, r2, r3, and r4) to de-
note two-component position vectors perpendicular to the
s axis.
With sr, sd denoting the three components of a three-
dimensional position vector, the notation nsr, sd is used
to represent the random refractive-index deviation from
the nominal (i.e., from the mean) value. The random
refractive-index variations obey Kolmogorov statistics,
and accordingly, we write
kfnsr, sd 2 nsr0, s0dg2l ­ C2N s s dfjr 2 r0j1 1 ss 2 s0d2g1/3 ,
(1)
where s ­ s1y2dss 1 s0d and C2N ssd denotes the refractive-
index structure constant at a distance s (measured
from the adaptive-optics unit) along the propaga-
tion path.
The turbulence-induced phase perturbation at position




dsnsr, sd , (2)
where k ­ 2pyl denotes the optical wave number. I
shall use the notation wsrd to denote the AGS wave-front
sensor’s estimate of fsrd.
The objective in this study is to calculate s2, the en-
semble average of the aperture average of the square
of the effective phase-estimation error. Nominally, the
phase-estimation error is fsrd 2 wsrd. However, at
any instant the pattern of fsrd 2 wsrd across the full
aperture is likely to have a nonzero aperture aver-
age value (a so-called piston-type error) and to have
some nonzero linear variation (a so-called tip–tilt-type
error) across the full aperture. Neither the piston nor
the tip–tilt type is of any concern in terms of system
performance and so should not be included in the cal-
culated ensemble average of the aperture average of
the square of the effective phase-estimation error s2.
(The reason for excluding the piston-type error follows
directly from the inability of this type of error to af-
fect any aspect of adaptive-optics system performance
of possible interest to us. The reason for excluding the
tip–tilt-type error follows from the inability of the AGS
phase-sensing concept to provide any tip–tilt-type in-
formation. This type of information must be obtained
by other means, so the tip–tilt-type error should not be
considered to be part of the AGS focus anisoplanatism
phase-sensing error.)
The piston portion of fsrd 2 wsrd is given by the expres-
sion fs1y4dpD2g21
R
dr0W sr0yDdffsr0d 2 wsr0dg, whereas
the tip–tilt portion is fs1y4dpD2g21
R
dr0W sr0yDdfs4yDd2
sr ? r0dgffsr0d 2 wsr0dg, where
W sxd ­
(
1 if jxj # 1/2
0 if otherwise
. (3)
Thus the effective AGS phase-sensing error can be written














dr0W sr0df1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r0dg
3 hffsrd 2 wsrdg 2 ffsr0d 2 wsr0dgj . (4)
The quantity of interest to us, the mean-square phase
error (i.e., the aperture average of the ensemble average
of the square of the effective phase-estimation error) is







drW sryDdkjesrdj2l . (5)
Evaluation of this quantity requires an expression for
wsrd, the AGS-provided estimate of the phase fsrd, so that
an expression for the phase error, esrd, can be formed.
3. AGS PHASE ESTIMATE wsrd
In developing an expression for wsrd it is convenient
to think in terms of the adaptive-optics wave-front
sensor as a Hartmann sensor measuring the gradi-
ent of the phase, i.e., forming an estimate of =rwsrd,
with the notation =r denoting the gradient (or two-
component vector derivative) with respect to the two com-
ponents of the r argument. (Because an adaptive-optics
system with infinitely small subapertures has been as-
sumed for this analysis, it is appropriate to speak of the
data as representing the gradient rather than just small-
region tilt.) There are two distinct contributors to the
measurement of this gradient. The first of these [which
is directly related to the actual phase distortion fsrd and
which is what causes us to use the measurement data]
is associated with the gradient of the refractive-index
variations along the path between a subaperture at sr, 0d
and the corresponding AGS laser spot nominally located
at sr, Sd. Taking account of the fact that the refractive-
index gradient at distances closer to the AGS spot results
in less apparent shift in the location of the spot, with
the shift being proportional to the distance from the spot,






1 2 x if 0 # x # 1
0 if otherwise
. (6)
Here and below an integration over s (or s0) is to be un-
derstood as having the limits of 0 and S, unless otherwise
explicitly indicated.
It will prove notationally convenient for us to rewrite
this contribution as k
R
dsmssySdn=sr, sd, where
n=sr, sd ­ =rnsr, sd . (7)
The superscript = notation, as used in writing n=, is to
be understood as implying a gradient-type derivative with
respect to the two-component vector that is the first argu-
ment of the function to which the superscript = is applied,
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although n is a scalar, n= is a vector.)
The second contribution to the measured phase gra-
dient arises because the process of transmitting the
laser beams to form the AGS laser backscatter spots
does not put the spots exactly at their nominal location.
[This contribution is simply an interference that must
be tolerated and that has no direct link to fsrd, the
quantity to be estimated.] If there were only a single
spot, this contribution would just result in a tip–tilt-type
error and would be of no consequence. Similarly, if all
the spots were offset from their nominal locations by ex-
actly the same amount, this contribution, too, would con-
stitute a tip–tilt-type error, likewise of no consequence.
But because the transmitted laser beams forming the
various spots pass through somewhat different portions
of the atmosphere on their way to their backscatter po-
sitions, each of the spots will have a slightly different
offset. This spread in amounts of offset gives rise to an
apparent phase distortion that is more complex than a
simple tip–tilt-type error.
The apparent angular offset of the spot that is nomi-
nally at sr, Sd is given by the expression fs1y4dpD2g21R
dr0W sr0yDd
R
dsmssySdn=fmssySdr0 1 nssySdr, sg, where
nsxd ­
(
x if 0 # x # 1
0 if otherwise
. (8)
Taking note to distinguish between =r (the gradient,
or two-component vector derivative, with respect to the
two components of r) and =r0 (the corresponding vector
derivative with respect to r0), we can write
n=fmssySdr0 1 nssySdr, sg
­ f1ynssySdg=rnfmssySdr0 1 nssySdr, sg . (9)
Thus, based on the above expression for the spot’s appar-
ent angular offset (and recognizing that actual spot offset
has the opposite consequence, i.e., the negative of the con-
sequence of an apparent offset in viewing), we see that
this second contribution to the measured phase gradi-





f mssySdynssySdg=rnf mssySdr0 1 nssySdr, sg .
Combining these two contributions, we can write for
the measured phase gradient
=rwsrd ­ k
Z



























3 nf mssySdr0 1 nssySdr, sg
)
. (10)
Obviously, then, except for an additive constant, which
is of no interest to us as it represents no more than a
piston-type contribution, we can writewsrd ­ k
Z











3 nf mssySdr0 1 nssySdr, sg . (11)
With this result in hand we now proceed to consider
the nature of the measurement error, first removing the
piston-type and the tip–tilt-type portions of the error.
4. PHASE-MEASUREMENT ERROR
We are now in a position to write an expression for fsrd 2
wsrd that could be substituted into Eq. (4) to give us an
expression for the AGS adaptive-optics system’s effective
phase-measurement error esrd. It is useful, however, to
separate this expression into three parts, writing
esrd ­ e#1srd 1 e#2srd 1 e"srd . (12)
The e"srd term pertains to the effect of the turbulence be-
yond the AGS laser backscatter range S, which perturbs
the propagation path of true interest to the user of the
adaptive-optics system but which the AGS laser reference
source does not probe. This term corresponds to the first
of the four mechanisms, discussed in Section 1, which give
rise to the focus anisoplanatism effect. For this term we











dsfnsr, sd 2 nsr0, sdg . (13)
The other two terms pertain to the difference between the
effect of the turbulence that is closer than the backscat-
ter range, i.e., to the difference between what we wish
we could measure, namely, k
RS
0 dsnsr, sd, and the mea-
surement that we obtain, namely, wsrd. We have split
this difference into two parts. The first of these two
parts corresponds to the second mechanism that produces
focus anisoplanatism, basically the inability of turbulence
located near the AGS backscatter region to shift the ap-
parent position of the AGS spot significantly. The second
of these two parts represents all the rest of what is ob-
tained from Eq. (4). It can be considered to correspond
to the sum of the third and the fourth mechanisms dis-
cussed in Section 1 as giving rise to focus anisoplanatism.
































dr0W sr0yDdf1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r0dg
3
Z
dsnssySdfnsr, sd ­ nsr0, sdg , (14)


















dsf mssySdynssySdgnf mssySdr00 1 nssySdr, sg
2
Z









3 f1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r0dg
Z
dsf mssySdynssySdg
3 hnf mssySdr00 1 nssySdr, sg
2 nf mssySdr00 1 nssySdr0, sgj . (15)
The reason for separating the error esrd into these three
parts pertains to the argument that these three compo-
nents may be considered to be statistically independent.
That e"srd should be expected to be statistically indepen-
dent of e#1srd and of e#2srd follows from the mostly quite
separate regions of the propagation path in which they
originate. That e#1srd and e#2srd should be expected to be
statistically independent follows from the very different
physical nature of the processes associated with the two.
5. MEAN-SQUARE ERROR
s2 FORMULATION
When we substitute Eq. (15) into Eq. (5), carry out the
squaring, and recognize that the cross terms have, in our








1 kje#1srdj2l 1 kje#2srdj2lg . (16)
Substituting Eqs. (13)–(15) into Eq. (16), expressing the
square of a multiple integral as a doubly multiple integral,
and collapsing the ensemble average angle brackets k l so
that they contain as little as possible except the random
refractive-index functions, we write























3 W sryDdW sr1yDdW sr2yDdf1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r1dg
3 f1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r2dg kfnsr, sd 2 nsr1, sdg

















3 W sryDdW sr1yDdW sr2yDdf1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r1dg
3 f1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r2dg khnssySdfnsr, sd 2 nsr1, sdgj


















3 W sryDdW sr1yDdW sr2yDdW sr3yDdW sr4yDd
3 f1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r2dgf1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r4dg
3 ksf mssySdynssySdg hnf mssySdr1 1 nssySdr, sg
2 nf mssySdr1 1 nssySdr2, sgjdsf mss0ySdynss0ySdg
3 hnf mss0ySdr3 1 nss0ySdr, s0g
2 nf mss0ySdr3 1 nss0ySdr4, s0gjdl . (20)
Inside each set of ensemble average angle brackets in
Eqs. (18)–(20) there are four products of refractive-index
variation functions, nsr, sd, and from these products
we could nominally form four (times three) refractive-
index covariance functions. Instead, however, so that
we can make use of Eq. (1), these products are recast
as the square of differences, and operations of the form
ab ) 2s1y2dsa 2 bd2 are carried out. hOne may justify
the apparent neglect in this replacement of the f2s1y2da2g
term and the f2s1y2db2g term by noting that there are
as many positive-signed products as there are negative-
signed products in each of the (three) sets of four products
and by further noting that all the f2s1y2da2g terms and
the f2s1y2db2g terms, which we seem to be ignoring, to-
gether total to zero.j Performing this set of (three times)
four replacements and then applying Eq. (1) gives rise to
a set of terms, each of which has the form C2N s s dfjf ssdr 2
gss0dr0j2 1 ss 2 s0d2g1/3j. [The f ssd and the gssd factors ap-
pearing in this expression represent functions variously
of the forms mssd, nssd, and 1.] For each of the three
sets of four terms there are two such terms with a posi-
tive sign and two with a negative sign. That there
are an equal number of positive- and of negative-signed
terms in each set allows us to make the replacement for
each term of hC2N s s dfjf ssdr 2 gss0dr0j2 1 ss 2 s0d2g1/3j )
hC2N s s dfjf ssdr 2 gss0dr0j2 1 ss 2 s0d2ag1/3 2 ss 2 s0d2/3j.
With this replacement it is appropriate to reformulate
the s and the s0 integrations, integrating over the vari-
ables s ­ s1y2dss 1 s0d and § ­ s 2 s0. The limits on the
s integration (taken as the outer integral) are 0 and S for
the s#1srd and the s#2srd expressions and S and ‘ for the
s"srd expression. The limits on the § integration (taken
as the inner integral) are complicated (involving s ) but
are, for the most part, of the order of the magnitude of
S for the first two and of infinite order for the third.
Note that f ssd and gssd never take values whose magni-
tude is greater than unity, and also note that S .. r and
S .. r0. Thus we can see that each of the four terms in
each of the three integrands, each of which has the form
hC2N s s dfjf ssdr 2 gss0dr0j2 1 ss 2 s0d2ag1/3 2 ss 2 s0d2/3j, is
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nitude of r and r0, and note that this condition is reached
long before the value of § approaches the limits of the §
integration. This fact allows us (1) to replace the lim-
its on the § integration by 6‘ and (2) to consider that in
evaluating the mssd, mss0d, nssd, and nss0d factors in the
integrand we can consider § to have such a small value
that we can make the approximations s ­ s 1 s1y2d§ ø s
and s0 ­ s 2 s1y2d§ ø s. This calculation sets the stage
for making use of the result that11
Z ‘
2‘






Rsad , 1/2 , (21)
from which it follows that
R‘
2‘ d§fsA2 1 §2d1/3 2 §2/3g ø
2.9144A5/3.














dsC2N s s d
3
ZZZ
drdr1dr2W sryDdW sr1yDdW sr2yDd
3 f1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r1d 1 s4yDd2sr ? r2d
1 s4yDd4sr ? r1dsr ? r2dgs2jr 2 r2j5/3 2 jr 2 r1j5/3
1 jr1 2 r2j5/3d (22)














ds fns sySdg2C2N s s d
3
ZZZ
drdr1dr2W sryDdW sr1yDdW sr2yDd
3 f1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r1d 1 s4yDd2sr ? r2d
1 s4yDd4sr ? r1dsr ? r2dgs2jr 2 r2j5/3 2 jr 2 r1j5/3
1 jr1 2 r2j5/3d . (23)
















ds f ms sySdg2fns sySdg22C2N s s d
3
ZZZZZ
drdr1dr2dr3dr4W sryDdW sr1yDdW sr2yDd
3 W sr3yDdW sr4yDdf1 1 s4yDd2sr ? r2d 1 s4yDd2sr ? r4d
1 s4yDd4sr ? r2dsr ? r4dghfms sySdg5/3jr1 2 r3j5/3
2 jms sySdr1 1 nssySdr 2 ms sySdr3 2 nssySdr4j5/3
2 jms sySdr1 1 nssySdr1 2 ms sySdr3 2 nssySdrj5/3
2 jms sySdr1 1 nssySdr2 2 ms sySdr3 2 nssySdr4j5/3j .
(24)
We are now ready to turn our attention to the reduction
of these results to a form that is easy to evaluate.6. ANALYTIC AND NUMERICAL
REDUCTION
Equations (22)–(24) can all be significantly simplified if





drW sryDdsr ? r0d ­ 0, and fs1y4dpD2g21R
drW sryDdsr ? r0dsr ? r00d ­ sDy4d2sr0 ? r00d. These facts



































3 f1 1 16sr1 ? r2dgjr1 2 r2j5/3 (25)




































3 f1 1 16sr1 ? r2dgjr1 2 r2j5/3 . (26)



























3 W sr4yDdf1 1 s4yDd2sr2 ? r4dg



























3 W sr4df1 1 16sr2 ? r4dg
3 jr1 2 r3 1 hssySdsr2 2 r4dj5/3
)
, (27)
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hssySd ­ nssySdymssySd . (28)



























s2ypdfcos21sXd 2 Xs3 2 2X2d
p




















­ s2ypdfcos21sXd 2 X
p
1 2 X2 g , (30)
along with an understood change of the variables of in-
tegration from r1 and r2 to the sum and difference vari-
ables X ­ r1 2 r2 and x ­ s1y2dsr1 1 r2d, we can reduce













dXX8/3f3 cos21sXd 2 Xs7 2 4X2d
p
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dr2dr4W sr2dW sr4ds1 1 16r2 ? r4d





2 Xs7 2 4X2d
p
1 2 X2 g
­ 0.0391243738 . (33)
The remaining task is the reduction of the expression
for s#2
2 given by Eq. (27).
Introducing the function f sX, zd defined by the equa-
tion






dr2dr4W sr2dW sr4df1 1 16sr2 ? r4dg
3 j1X 1 hszdsr2 2 r4dj5/3 , (34)
where 1denotes a unit vector with some arbitrarily chosen


















3 f2jr1 2 r3j5/3 1 f sjr1 2 r3j, sySdg . (35)Making the same change of the variables of integration in
Eq. (34) as was used to reduce Eqs. (25) and (26), going
from r2 and r4 to x and x0, and then using Eqs. (29) and
(30), we can reduce the expression for f sX, zd given by
Eq. (34) to
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3 s2ypdf3 cos21sxd 2 xs7 2 4x2d
p
1 2 r2 g .
(36)




dusa2 1 2ab cos u 1 b2d5/6 ­ I0sa, bd , (37)
where
I0sa, bd ­ sabd5/6
(
J0saybd if a , b










a2n for a # 1 .
(39)
Using Eq. (37) and treating the x integration as an in-
tegration in polar coordinates, we can further reduce
Eq. (36) to the form




3 f3 cos21sxd 2 xs7 2 4x2d
p
1 2 x2 g . (40)
Making a change of variables of integration for Eq. (35),
going from r1 and r3 to the corresponding sum and differ-
ence coordinates X ­ r1 2 r3 and x ­ s1y2dsr1 1 r3d, and
then using Eq. (30) to allow the x integration to be accom-
plished (and further carrying out the angular part of the
X integration, treating the X integration as an integration















3 fcos21sXd 2 X
p
1 2 X2 gf f sX, sySd 2 X5/3g .
(41)
At this point we have gone as far in the reduction of our
expression for s#2
2 as appears possible. Further effort
concentrates on casting the expression in a form that is
as convenient as possible for numerical evaluation.





xdxf3 cos21sxd 2 xs7 2 4x2d
p
1 2 x2 g ­ 1 ,
(42)
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xdxx5/3f3 cos21sxd 2 xs7 2 4x2d
p
1 2 x2 g
1CCCCCA
9    =    ;
. s43dAt this point it is helpful to introduce the function Qsxd

















sx22dn x $ 1
,
(44)
and notice, by reference to Eqs. (38) and (39), that
I0sa, bd ­ a5/3Qsaybd . (45)

































xdxx5/3f3 cos21sxd 2 xs7 2 4x2d
p
1 2 x2 g
1CCCCCCCA
9      =      ;
. s46dTaking note of Eqs. (7), (8), and (28) and seeking to cast
the expression for s#2 2 in a form similar to Eqs. (31) and
(32), and further changing the notation for some of the
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zdzfQsXyzd 2 1gf3 cos21szd 2 zs7 2 4z2d
p




zdzszyXd5/3f3 cos21szd 2 zs7 2 4z2d
p
1 2 z2 g
. (49)It is now helpful to gather up the results, recalling that
s2 ­ s"2 1 s#1
2 1 s#2









dsg#s1 or 2d ssySdC
2
N ssd , (51)
with
g"sxd ­ 1/2b , g#1 sxd ­ 1/2bx
2, g#2 sxd ­ 1/2bGsxd .
(52)The basic computational task is now the evaluation of
Gsxd, which requires the evaluation of F sXd. We accom-
plish the former by calculating F sXd and fitting an easy-
to-evaluate function to the data for F sXd. We then use
this function in the calculations of Gsxd. The key fea-
ture of the F sXd function is that, as is shown below, it
has a value near unity for X less than approximately
0.3 and then falls rapidly to zero for larger values of




In Figs. 1, 2, and 3 are shown the Qszd results, the F sXd
results, and the Gsxd results, respectively. Figure 1 ac-
tually shows a function of QsZd. The function QsZd is
rather uninteresting in appearance, showing up on a
log–log plot as almost a straight line, a 25y3 power lawtransitioning to a 22 power law at x ø 0.3. To show a bit
more of the nature of Qszd, Fig. 1 presents fQszd 2 1gz11/6
rather than a direct plot of Qszd.
In Fig. 2, rather than a direct plot of F sXd, 1 2 F sXd is
shown. Also shown in Fig. 2 is an approximation func-
tion defined by the equation
F sXd ø 1 2 f1 1 saXpd25/4g24/5 , (53)
where a ­ 13.396532 and p ­ 1.5943507. [Use of this
approximation played a vital role in carrying out the
integration of Eq. (48) in a timely manner.] Figure 3
David L. Fried Vol. 12, No. 5 /May 1995/J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 947Fig. 1. Qszd presentation. The function Qszd is defined by
Eq. (44). If plotted directly in log–log form, it appears very
nearly to be a straight line with a 22 slope. In fact, it is very
close to having a 25y3 slope for small values of z but is close
to having a 22 slope for large values of z. By plotting the
function fQszd 2 1gz11/6 as is done here, we bring out the
details of Qszd.
shows Gsxd along with a 5y3 power line that is asymptotic
to Gsxd.
Figure 4 provides a basis for comparing the relative
magnitudes of the effects associated with g#1 sxd and g#2 sxd,
plots of Gsxd and x2, as well as their sum, which seems
to approximate a 5y3 power curve quite well. Finally,
Fig. 5 provides a basis for comparison of the range-
dependent effect of focus anisoplanatism demonstrated
when one is using a single laser backscatter reference
spot and when one is using the essentially infinite den-
sity array of references that are analyzed here. For this
purpose one may consider the function Jsxd, which is
defined such that the mean-square focus anisoplanatism




dsJssySdC2N ssd . (54)
For the multiple-references case we have
Jsxd ­ 2.9144fg"sxd 1 g#1 sxd 1 g#2 sxdg . (55)
For the single-reference source it has been shown that4,13
Jsxd ­
(
Jlow sxd if x # 1
Jhighsxd if x . 1
, (56)
where
Jlow sxd ­ A f1 1 s1 2 xd5/3g
2 Bf6/11 2F1f211/6, 25/6; 2; s1 2 xd
2g
2 10/11s1 2 xd 2F1f211/6, 1/6; 3; s1 2 xd
2g 2 6/11 x5/3j ,
(57)
Jhighsxd ­ A , (58)
with A ­ 0.05701166152 and B ­ 0.9179724217. Exami-
nation of Fig. 5 makes it clear that for altitudes wellbelow the backscatter altitude the use of multiple sources
reduces the focus anisoplanatism factor Jsxd by ap-
proximately a factor of 6. Interpreted in terms of the
aperture diameter D, which yields a particular level of
Fig. 2. F sXd presentation. The function F sXd is defined by
Eq. (49). The function is very nearly equal to unity for small
values of X and goes to zero very rapidly for X much greater
than approximately 0.3. It is this rapid transition from its
near-unity value to a nearly zero value that establishes the role
that F sXd plays in Eq. (48) in setting the value of Gsxd. What
really matters are that the function falls off rapidly and just
where the transition point is. By plotting 1 2 F sXd [rather than
F sXd itself ] we place emphasis on these features and distance
our attention from irregularities in the shape of the curve in
its rapid falloff. Also shown here is the approximation to F sXd
defined by Eq. (53). It is this approximation that was used in
calculating values for Gsxd.
Fig. 3. Gsxd presentation. The function Gsxd is defined by
Eq. (48). The straight line is a simple x5/3 power law, which
is shown as being asymptotic to Gsxd. The values of Gsxd are
calculated by use of the approximation for F sXd given by Eq. (53).
948 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 12, No. 5 /May 1995 David L. FriedFig. 4. Presentation of g#1sxd and g#2sxd. The two functions
are defined by Eqs. (52). Each is shown after multiplication
by 2yb. The lower straight line represents g#1sxd [or rather
2g#1sxdyb]. It has a slope of 22. The curve represents g#2sxd
[or rather Gsxd ­ 2g#2sxdybg. The upper (nearly) straight line
represents the sum of the two curves, with a slope of 25y3. It
is interesting to note how the comparative significance of the two
effects associated with g#1sxd and with g#2sxd [going back to the
distinction made in Eq. (12) between e#1 and e#2 ] changes at a
range approximately equal to one sixth of the backscatter range.
focus anisoplanatism, this translates into approximately
a factor of 2.5 in allowable diameter. This factor is
useful but hardly represents an elimination of the focus
anisoplanatism problem as has previously been suggested
by others.
Note that the curves in Fig. 5 draw together as the
value of s approaches the backscatter range S, and of
course beyond the backscatter range there is no differ-
ence in the focus anisoplanatism contribution, regardless
of whether we use one or an infinity of reference spots.
To see what the implications of the smaller difference at
higher altitudes are, a nominal C2N model (the so-called
Hufnagel–Valley5/7 model), shown in Fig. 6, was consid-
ered, and d0 was calculated for the two approaches, with







Results for d0 as a function of backscatter altitude (for
vertical propagation) for a wavelength of l ­ 1.0 mm are
shown in Fig. 7. Only for rather high backscatter alti-
tudes does there appear to be much advantage to con-
sideration of a multiplicity of laser reference spots, but
in that case there may be something worth pursuing, al-
though obviously it is not sensible to think in terms of an
infinity of reference spots. Use of a smaller number will
reduce the performance below what is calculated here, al-
though not by much.
In this regard note that Fried and Vaughn14 previously
carried out a detailed analysis (much too long for pub-
lication) of the focus anisoplanatism demonstrated whenan optimally spread set of three references sources in an
equilateral triangle pattern is used. We assumed a lin-
ear position-dependent weighted combining of the mea-
surement results derived from each of the three sources.
We found that with three references the composite sys-
tem had a d0 value that was the lesser of the infinite
Fig. 5. Jsxd presentation. The function Jsxd is defined by
Eq. (55) for the case analyzed here, in which an essentially
infinite density of AGS reference spots is assumed, whereas Jsxd
is defined by Eq. (57), as obtained from Refs. 3 and 11, and
applies when there is only a single AGS reference spot. The Jsxd
curve for the single AGS reference spot is the upper curve of the
two. For small values of x this curve is approximately a factor
of 6 larger than the Jsxd curve for the infinity of AGS reference
spots. The quantity x should be understood as corresponding to
the normalized range, i.e., the range s over the backscatter range
S. The quantity Jsxd determines the mean-square phase error
s2, as given by Eq. (54), and determines the effective aperture
diameter d0, as given by Eq. (59).
Fig. 6. Refractive-index structure constant C2N . The results
shown here are for the so-called Hufnagel–Valley5/7 turbu-
lence model.
David L. Fried Vol. 12, No. 5 /May 1995/J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 949Fig. 7. Sample results for d0. Results are calculated for a
propagation path (from the ground) going straight up through
the atmosphere, with a zenith angle of zero. The wavelength
is l ­ 1.0 mm. The results shown here are calculated with
Eq. (59). The upper of the two curves corresponds to the use
of an infinitely dense array of AGS reference spots, whereas
the lower curve corresponds to the use of only a single AGS
reference spot. Even at the highest altitude (100 km) the sep-
aration between the two d0 values corresponds to a factor of
only approximately 2.5. If shown on a log–log plot the two
curves would be seen to be nearly parallel at the higher altitudes,
implying that this factor of 2.5 would not be improved even if
we could somehow work with a higher AGS laser backscatter
altitude. Still, the difference between 6 and 15 m is not really
trivial. (Analysis that is not presented here suggests that most
of this factor-of-2.5 advantage could be obtained by use of just
six, rather than an infinity of, AGS laser reference spots.)
number of sources’ value of d0 and
p
3 times the d0 value
for a single reference. With three sources the system
could at most increase the telescope’s effective aperture
area by a factor of 3. Considering the results shown in
Fig. 7, we infer from the three-spot result that, even for
the very highest reasonably ponderable backscatter alti-
tude (with the 90-km-altitude mesospheric sodium layer
as the scatterer), the most that could be gained would
be provided by six or seven laser spots, providing an in-
crease of approximately a factor of 2.5 in the usefully
compensated diameter of an adaptive-optics system. For
lower backscatter altitudes only lesser increases are pos-
sible. For higher backscatter altitudes, if such were pos-
sible, we can infer from consideration of Fig. 5 that no
greater improvement is available.
There may be other ways of pushing laser backscatter
AGS adaptive-optics systems to larger useful diameters,but the use of a multiplicity of reference spots rather
than only a single spot can yield an improvement of only
roughly a factor of 2.5.
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